[General issues of medical care in multiple trauma].
Experience in diagnosis and treatment of patients with combined trauma is presented. The clinicoanatomic classification of combined traumas with their division into 7 groups is proposed. The process of medical care is subdivided in 4 stages - prehospital, critical care, specialized clinical and rehabilitation. The number of patients and their qualitative characteristics at each stage are different. The majority of the lethal outcomes occur at prehospital and critical care stages. Improvement of medical care at the prehospital stage may be realized trough creation of diagnostic and treatment algorithms, at critical care stage - by adequate infusion-transfusion therapy and determination of surgical care priority. Prophylaxis and treatment of complications are very important at the second and third stages. At the rehabilitation stage 84,6% patients need treatment of locomotor lesions, 14.5% - damages of the brain, 0.5% - damages of the spinal cord. Traumas of the thorax and the abdomen don't require long rehabilitation.